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ANANIMATED COLLOQUY

Between McLaurin and Editor Gantt at
spartanburg.-Shell Gives an Account of
Mis Stewardship-General Ellerbe

Retrieves His Reputation
as a Speaker.

[Special to The Regster.]
SPARTANBUaG, March 24.-The

meeting to-day was a surprise in some

respects, the part that was not on the
programme was by far the most in-
teresting and exciting portion of the
meeting. Reversing the order of the
speeches the closing ones will be given
first, for they were something very
much out of the ordinary run.

Over 1,000 staunch Reformers, with
saslight sprinkling of antis, gathered at
the Encampment grounds and spent
over five hours listening to the speeches.
The meeting was called for the purpose
of hearing the candidates for Goveruor
and for Congressman from the Fourth
District. Invitations were sent to Con-
gressmen Shell and McLaurin, but as

neither was a candidate for either of
the positions specified in the invita-
tions it was not supposed they would

They were present, however, and the
crowd demanded speeches from them,
as they had been attacked by a Spar-
tanburg paper and the crowd thought
they should have the right to defend

- themselves. Some schemers had
planned to prevent them from speak-
ing, but the crowd demanded the
speeches and they got them, and got
them hot and strong.
Congressman McLaurin broke the ice

at oae by sailing right in and. giving
the man who had attacked him a good
dose. He said he appreciated the spirit
of the courtesy and fair play that in-
duced the crowd to give him such a

warm invitation to speak; that Mr.
Wilson had talked in a very glib way
about the birth of the Reform Move-
ment in 2Spartanburg County, but he
(McLaurln) saw the baby born and
was the midwife in 1885-bedded the
mammy and father of it, for Tillman
was both. His whole past had been
devoted to the cause of Reform and his
future and the future of his children
depended upon whether this move-
ment shall be made a great, glorious
and grand success, or whether it shall
be prostituted and made a disgrace
and a reproach to every man who has
ever had anything to do with it, by
miserable, selfish, scheming politicians
who have no interest in it save the
dollars and cents that they can make
out of it. The only place where he had

rd©fanycomplaint in regard to his
course as a Reformer has been from a

certain little organ In your city.
T. L. Gantt interposed and said: "I

suppose you are referring to me.',
- McLaurin: "If the cap fits you wear

it, sir."
Gantt; "The cap fits me and it's a

big organ."
McLaurin: "Yes, Gantt, about the

size of your mouth, and that is a big
one. But I've. got something more im-

portant to talk about than Gantt."
The crowd seemed somewhat aston-

-Ished at anybody having the temerity
to attack Editor Gantt and was very
much inclined to take Gantt's part, but
McLanrin's bold manly oratory told
upon them and in a little while Gantt
was left with but a half-dozen heelers
around him-those with whose aid he
had been trying to interfere with those
speakers whom he did not like.
Gantt interupted McLaurin to ask if

it was true that he had ridden to the
State line upon a railroad pass.
McLaurin. "No. And the man

3who says I did is an infernal liar."
Gantt admitted that he had asked

the question on the strength of a

.telegram from Washington saying that
he had done it. ---

.The crowd suppoeUL2e telegram
from Senator frby and was curious
rM~KNcLaurin's reply to this in-

forn r. t came quick and strong
as follows: "The man who sent the

* telegram, and the man who insinuates
that I did ride upon a free pass is an
infernal liar."
McLaurin showed no anger though

he hit so hard. He quietly drew his
Gantt then unterstood to ask an-

other question, but McLaurin said:
"No, sir. You have put yourself in the
ticket out of his pocket and handed it
to the chairman of the meeting to re-
fute the slander.
dirt and mire where you are beneath
the notice of a geptleman and I'll
not answer another question, and I
want you to understand that I am not
in the Reform movent to save a few
paltry dollars by riding on free passes.
You are in the Reform movement for
base and sordid purposes, to wring
the dollars out of those people by de-
ceiving and deluding them."
McLaurin continuing, said: "It was

bravery and chivalry of the liberty-
loving cijizens of this beautiful Pied-
mont Belt that during the trying days
of.reconstruiction rolled back the black
tide of negro domination and rescu.ed
this State from carpet-bagism, and the
rule of the allen. Is that chivalry dead?
Has the spirit of fair play departed
from your breast that:you allow a poli-
tical henchman and an imported Gieor-
gia hireling to insuzlt your guest and
one of the representatives of South
Carolina in Congress?"
The indignation of the crowd against

Gantt's course showed itself by the
laud and long continued applause of
these words.
While the excitement was at itsI

highest, General Farley said in a cold ,

metallic voice: "Yes, and it's not the
first lie he (antt) has insinuated."
When the crowd had finished yelling

the approval of McLaurin's sentiment
one voice shouted "Hurrah for the
Hadlight."

McLaurin called attention to the fac
that only one man had yelled for th
Headlight, but the shouter could ge
no reinforcements. McLaurin tol,
him he was une poor little headlign
by himself, which drew down on tb
shouter the laughter of the crowd.
Prior to these exciting episodes M<

Laurin had another spat with Gantl
who wanted to know whether McLat
rin would support Tillman or Butlei
and said some one had telegraphe
him from Washington to ask that que,
tion.
McLaurin replied: "Neither you nc

your boss in Washington can bulldoz
me. I will support the man who stand
flatfooted for our demands."
Gantt tried to claim that this wa

not a direct answer, but the crowd evi
dently concurred in the opinion tha
McLaurin was right in saying the
Tillman ought only be supported jui
so long he stuck to the principles of tb
Farmers' movement and no longei
and commended his position of refuse
to say he would blindly support Ti]
man without any reference to his prit
ciples.
McLaurin spoke upon national issue

and his speech and the speeches of tb
candidates will be more fully reporte
in another number of the Registe.
this dispatch being but a sketch.
Congressman Shell was called upo

to speak by the almost unanimou
voice of the meeting and made brie
clear, pointed and calm refutation
the slanders that have been aimed t

him. Te does not believe in hitting
ian when he is down, so he made n

direct remarks about Gantt, whom M<
Laurin had crushed on his own d ung
hill. He recalled his services to tb
Reform movement from its inceptio
which are known to be invaluable, an

said he had not been accused of bein
a traitor though no charge of treacher
had ever been made against him unt
last Januar; a year ago, when upo
the heels of his announcement that I
would retire from political life he ha
been accused of treachery. This charg
of treachery was based on certai
charges and these he exploded. E
had nothing to gain after the succe:

and honor he had attained in the R+
form- movement by being a traitor t
that movement. He never endorse
R. W. Harris for office, Harris was et

dorsed by all of Union's representa
tives in the General Assembly and b
almost every county (.ticer of Unioi
Congressman Sheil endorsed a get

tleman from Sat.tuc, but when he foun
he did not live in the town of Unio
then he (Shell) endorsed Mr. Murph
for the position, but in deference to th
Union Reformers he said he would n<

object to the appointment of Mr. Ha
ris. He had been accused of distribu
ing free passes but he had never di
tributed lies. Some poor men in h
district had written him asking f<
places in Washington and saying the
were upable to pay the cost of tran
portation. He had then gone to tl
R. and D). office and stated the cai
and obtained passes for these men
come to Washington andl obtain worn
but in each case he had written tha
there was no political significance
the pass. _____

He had been charged with obtajiar
a position for Mr. J. Washington Watt
but if he had erred, then he bad erre
un the side of mercy, and if he had

all to do over again he would do
again. Watts was an old man of'5
years of age, without a home, a nei
neighbor and an officer in his churc]
He hatt recommended him for a pos
tion in the Agricultural Departmen
but h'e could not obtain it on account
is age. It had then been suggeste

that it would be well for Mr. Watts I

be appointed State Statistician and lb
had seconded the recommendation.
e bad erred he had erred on the sic

of mercy, and not a man in the crow
before him would want him to d
otherwise. He had been charged wit
failing to attend Alliance meeting
during the last twelve months. Dlu
ing that time he had been busily ei
gaged in Washington, but if any bod
wanted to know what he was doir
for the farmers' he ought to go to tt
Farmers' Bank in Laurens and as
some questions which he would rathe
have asked and answered there tha
answered by himself. Any one askir
would be told'.that tflere was a Jarf
balance against'him loaned to farmie:
all over the county. He had neveA
fused the use of his money or his nan
to any poor farmer in this county an
he never would. But when he ai
nouuced that he would retire from p<
litical life some people whom he hr
never seen, claimed to know moi
about him than be knew about himise]
Congressman Shell's plain, straigt

talk brushed aside perfectly phtv
false impression had beetrfgiven aboi
him by the charges of defamers whic
he showed to rest upon no foundatic
whatever.
General Ellerbe was the first speak

of the day and retrieved thorougbl
his reputation as a speaker, which ba
suffered a little because of the spell<
sickness which prevented his finishir
his speech at Lexington last Sat urda:
He briefly but clearly stated his pos
tion on State and National issues at
reviewed the history of the Refori
movement's achievements. He favore
the issuance of bonds by the Stal
governments which should be placedi
t e vaults in Washington and upc
which the National government shoul
issue money which should be placedi
the banks in every county and loane
to the people upon good security at or

or two per cent. interest. The effel
would be that the bankers would r

longer be getting 10 per cent. but the
uld1 be plentyonf mney in the cow

t try to build it up and develop its iridus-
e tries.
t Senator John Gary Evans made a

i good speech which stirred up his audi-
t ence. He announced that be was a

e "Black-Jack" from the sand bills and
was glad to meet the oaks and hickories
of the mountains. The array of candi-

, dates present was an evidence of what
1-the Reform movement bad accom-
,plished. It had; made it necessary for

l people wishing to get-office togo before
the people face to face and let them
know where they stood. He denounced

r conventions. The men who had fought
e with his uncle and father were now

s fighting with him against even greater
evils than they had fought. General
Ellerbe had said that the best thing
that Cleveland could do was to die or

go to Wall street, but he thought the
best thing that could be done was to
send him to a phosphate mill where he

e could be made into guano and put upon
the fields of the South where he might
grow a new sort of cotton. He was

opposed to the doctrine of those who
. wanted to place the burden ofthe fight
upon National issues, for State Issues
were too important to be neglected. He
ssaid the present National government
was a corrupt as hell itself. Thosewho

denounced the organization of farmers
he regarded as poor, pitiful fools.
In conclusion be spoke to a question

° of privilege, reading an extract from the
s Columbia correspondence of the News
and Courier to the effect that he would
bolt the nomination ofa Reform Con-
vention if he did not happen to be the
nom!nee. This information purported
to come from an Allianceman, but he
did not believe any Allianceman bad
said any such thing. He did not be-
lieve that the matter originated any-

° where but in the imagina'ion of the
correspondent, but anyway, he wished
gto denounce the statement that he
Y would bolt as without foundation and
a its author as a black coward and an in-
"famous liar and scoundrel. If defeated
he would not sulk but would fight for
dthe Reform movement as hard as

ever.
Senator W. D. Evans said he would

not speak of the audience as oaks and
hickories, men of himself as a "black-
jack," but they and he were men of

o like passions and ambitions as other
d men.
John Gary Evans: "Gordon called

me a 'black-jack' and I am willing to
wear the name."
1 W. D. Evans: "When you walk
down the street the girls do not call
d
you a 'black-jack.' They say there
n
comes Johnnie. He's a:daisy._
Y Mr. Evans then gave his views upon

e State and National issues. He said that
tthe Reform Movement had tackled the
whiskey question, the biggest question
in the country, and the Dispensary law
was a good solution, though it was yet

s in a crude shape, susceptible of im-
rprovement. He was in for revenue. He
'thought the profits feature ought to be
Sknocked out especially on the common

egrades of liquor, which the poor pur-
chaser, otherwise the taxes would be

o transferred from property and the rich
t,Lo the pockets of the poor, for the rich

tcould get their liquor from outside the
nState. Mr. Evans paid particular atten-
,tion to the detaands of the Farmers'
gAlliance.
S,Dr. Sampson Pope read his speech,
something that he had never done in
ithis life before, in order that there
itcould be no doubt as to his position.

0 e came out in favor of protection,
r which he said had been favored by
-*such Democrats as Jackson, Calhoun
~and Randall. H6 denounced the boss-

,ism which he said was going on in
Sthe Reform party, and said that all he

d asked for was a fair show. If he was
0beaten by the people, he would sub-

e mit, but he wouldhate to submit to be
beaten by the bosses.
leCol. D. P. Duncan was the first Con-

d gressional candidate to speck. Most
of his time was taken up in the discus-

h sion of the methods of the Alliance
SExchange with which he is connected
-and which had been attacked by the
SHeadlight. He and Editor Gantt had
y asharp colloquy, Gantt attempting
to prove that the exchange was of no

e benefit to the farmers and Duncan in-
timating that Gantt's entire fight upon

r him was made with a reckless disre-
gard of the good of the Alliance and

solely for the purpose of helping the
eCCongressional candidate whom he fav-
s ored.

~ neral H. L. Farley made a speech
in which he took the ground, contend-
ing that there wis no sense hresh-
ing over old stiw; t Te State is-
sues had all beeta s1~ed except two,
dteConstitutiona1 convention and the

eDispenyquestion. He was opposed
'geh ting a wan when he was down

a nd thought it unmanly to abuse the
r antis when none were present to defend
itthemselves. There was no opposition

to the Constitutional con.vention and
the Dispensary was a good law, which
could be improved by knocking out

r the profit feature which made
y the poor man pay then'taxes and

put unjust burdens upon them.

>fHethought if the poor man was going
gto have his liquor he ought have it as

-cheap as possible. What was the sense
i of denouncing profits of twenty per
d cent. under the lien law when the State

Iwasmaking 100 per cent. profit on its
liquor business. The cheapening of
:eliquor would have a great effect in ex-

n terminating blind tigers.
n Stanyarne Wilson was the last Con-
d gressional speaker and devoted almost
n all of his attentions to State issues, re-

counting the triumphs of the Reform
eMovement and explaining his connec-
ttion with that movement. He ex-

pressed opposition to conventions and
e favore the making of all candidates

'*coebeahfore the people. G3. E. kt.-

CAPT. SHELL'S REPLY

roan Invitation to Attend the Spartanburg
Meeting-AWord to His Defarmners.

Capt. E. C. Allen, Chairman of the
ommittee on invitation for the Spar-
tanburg meeting, has received the fol-
owing letter form Congressman Shell
n response to an invitation, to speak
it that meeting, "if he were a candi-
late for Governor:"
Dapt. E. C. Allen and Others of the
Committee, Spartanburg, S. C.
GENTLEMEN: Your favor without

late, inviting "all candidates for
governor and for Congress in the
Fourth District to attend a mass-meet-
,og of Reformers called for Spartan-
Wury Country on the 24 inst," was

luly received.
Why this invitation was addresed

o me I can hadly imagine, because it
s well known to every intelligent man
n South Carolina that I declared my
ntention to retire from polities, and. I
annot conceive how I could make it
onsistent and accept an invitation to
iddress a mass-meeting, either as a

andidate for Governor or Congress.
It would have given me much pleas-

ire to have met with my Spartanburg
friends on that occasion and had ac-

;orded me an opportunity of defend-
,ng myself against the contemptible
misrepresentations constantly made
igainst me, but your invitation is so

-vironed with conditions that I can-

iot easily accept your proffered kind-
iess. There may be a time in the
sear future, however, when I will seek
in opportunity of saying something to
thegood people of Spartanburg Coun-
tyon matters and things of my own

ehoosing, and when I do, my future
ispirati;ns and intentions will not be
misunderstood. I have an ambition
Dot satisfied, but, if health will permit,
[yet hope to secure the fulfillment of
my heart's desire, and when accom-

plished all the decent people in South
Carolina and elswhere will rejoice in
itsconsummation.
When properly informed of my con-

duct, our people will have no just
eourse of complain against me and my
action as a public servant. Indeed,
there is no objection, except on the
part of those who are diseased with
"political leprosy," and filthy hench-
men employed to do their bidding. The
political sitaution in our State is well
understood, and we are marching with
rapid strides to the end of our journey.
The Reform party was inaugurated,
with rare exceptions, with pure in-
tentions, and should have been as

lasting as the "rock of ages," but its
existence is now threatened with dire
alamity, which sooner or later, unless
rescued from the despoilers, will bring
itin.disreptue and finally to wreck and
ruin. The people, however, are alive
tothe situation and know full well
who assisted in bringing about the rev-

olution which resulted in giving them
"government of the people, by the

people and for the people." It is true
some of those who were earliest toilers
Inthe Reform vineyard, and who gave
their time and money freely for its suc-
ess, have been ignored and neglected,
even by those who have shared most
inthe grand speculation for spoils and
plunder. We hear no complaint or

expressions of dissatisfaction on the
part of those neglected and abused,
but, on the contrary, the howlings and
mutterings of the craving malcontents
can be heard throughout the land.
They are clamorous and savage for
reform, full of desperation and de-
nouncing everything and everybody
wii'o do not yield- quick obedience to
their will and dictation. The impa-

tience of those who feed on the passions
ofthe people shows that they know
fullwell their only possibility of suc-
cesssdepends on the amount of racket
and confusion they can create and

the quanity of filth they can disgorge.
There is nothing wrong with the Re-
form Movement. It will be kept intact

by the patriotic influence that domi-
nate the State, regardless of selfish dic-
tation of imported hirelings, who are

prostitutes to principle, and are al-
ways for sale cheap to the highest bid-
der. It would be exceedingly mortify
igif I thought all these years of toil
andtrouble had been spent in vain,

but relying upon the loyalty and wis-
domof the people, a consciousness of
security tranquilizes the mind, and we

haveno fears but what at least the con
summation devolutly wished for will
be realized.
Revolutions seldom go backwards,

but ofttimes go down from the weight
ofimbecility and burden of mistakes,

but let us hope tihat the latter condi-
tions will not obtain, or discourage
thosewho are honestly endeavoring tc
dotheir duty, but persevere on, relegat-
ingto the rear all whose selfish ambi*
tionis paramount to our commonJ
country. The situation is critical
enough at best, without supplementing
ourdangers with ridiculous proposi.
tionsand dogmas too exaggerated tc

attract a sensible thought.. We are a

part and parcel of the greatest nation
on earth, and are expected to contrib-
ute our share to its wealth, honor,
prosperity and its remotest destinies.
Toaccomplish these things we must be

in sympathy with all its institutions
and progress, otherwise we cannot ex-
pect to inherit any of the munificence
ordistribution of its immense wealth.

We are already suspeeted tad charged
with being in league with conspirators
to undermine and destroy the public
credit. Of course there is no founda-
tion for this charge, for the Reformsri
are as jealous of the public credit, both~
State and National, as any class of
citizens in the country..
This letter has been extended be-

yond my expectation, but I trust yor
pan its length,_ a it Is intended

to define the situation as I view it, and
as concisely as possible. Please accept
for yourself and others associated with
you my thanks for the compliment
paid, and your kind attention, and if
my pubie duties will permit, I may
possibly attend your meeting as a

spectator to see and hear what others
may have to say on that occasion. Very
respectfully, your obedient servant.

G. W. SHELL.
Washington, March 19.
CANGRESSMAN M'LAURIN TO CHAIR-

MAN ALLEN.

Capt. Eber S. Allen of Columbia,
chairman of the Democratic party of
of Spartanburg County, has received
the following letter from Congressman
McLaurin in reply to an invitation to
attend the Spartanburg meeting:
Washington, D. C., March 20, 1894.

"Messrs. E. C. Allen and Others,
Columbia, S. C.
"GENTLEMEN: I beg to acknowledge

my appreciation of your complimen-
tary invitation to address the people of
Spartanburg County on the 24 inst.,
but must decline the honor as Iam not
a candidate for any position except the
one that I now occupy. As the
occasion will doubtless be an interesting
one to all Reformers and Democrats,
my official position permitting, it
would afford me great pleasure to hear
other candidates discuss the issues of
the day.
"As one of the representatives of the

people who is deeply concerned in
whatever affects their welfare, I cannot
refrain from saying in this connection
that while there are some questions of
local interest and importance in State
affairs, yet as the Reform Movement
has already accomplished its main pur-
poses, and may be considered a perma-
nent success and an accomplished fact,
that needs no advocacy or discussion.
I, therefore, consider the national issues
(bi-metallism, financial relief, etc.,) of
paramount importance. Indeed this
is the only source from which our peo-
ple can secure a recognition of their
just rights and relief from their present
financial distress. It is to be hoped
that our political discussions in this
year of Grace, 1894, may take a higber
and a broader scope and be relieved
from the discussion of issues which are

stale and unprofitable.
"At a proper time and occasion, it

would give me great pleasure to dis.
cuss these issues. Hoping that your
meeting may be a perfect success and
that a proper direction may be given tc
the political affairs of our State, I am,
very respectfully,

"JoHN L. MCLAURIN."

THE GREAT PACIFIC.

The Advantage ofCircle Sailing on an Are
of Water So-ast.

[San Francisco Call.]
The Pacific is the great ocean of our

planet. In comparison with it the
North Atlantic is a mere strait, and
the India Ocean nothing more thar
tbe submerged beech of a congeries of
drowned islands. Along the line of 7(
deg. south latitude the width of the
Pacific is 135 degrees of longtltude, ovel
one-third of the circumference of the
globe. Between It and the South Polar
continent nothing intervenes. Its
northern extremity was probably al
one time rounded off by the country
which is now divided between Alaska
and Siberia. When the glacial masses
moved to the pole the polar current
clove its way through Behring Straits
and interposed Behring Sea betweert
the Pacific and the Porlar Ocean.
It presents every form of ocean geo

graphy. At the two extremities it is
shallow. There is a bench running
along the Aleutian Islands into the
Gulf of Alaska whichi comes within 100
fathoms of the surface, with occasional
holes so deep that no apparatus cat
find bottom and be recovered withoul
breaking the wire; and there is s
corresponding bench in the southwesi
portion of the sea west of the meridiar
of 1800 where 100 fathoms is also the
average. Between this last bench and
the latitude of 38* north there is
range of sabmarine reck mountai
with steep cliffs and sharp descents
Three or four distinct mountain ridgel
with from two to three miles of watel
between them have been counted
between the Hawaiian Islands and
Australia.
On the Pacific can be found ever3

variety of temperature and meteor-
ology. Out of Behring Sea pours thi
icy current which cools our shore ir
sumnly froth the equator flow sum
merurrents warmer than the Atlantil
Gff stream; while the current which
lweeps ground the South Cape 0:
Tasmanig. bears on its bosom the longesi
icebergs ever seen. As Its name indi
cates, it is a Pacific Ocean, swept b3
general trade winds, but the most
terrible typhoons described in meteor-
ological records have varied th4
chronicles of it placid surface.
On a sea of such extent, circle sailinj
must become a matter of moment,
TheCnadian steamers,sailinig fromYo-
kohama in 25*toVictoria in 49*,crosthi
meridian of 160* in 25* having coverec
4,200 miles on the voyage; while th4
Pacific Mall steamers, sailing by what
appears on the map to be straight line
ave to cover 4,790 miles between Sar

Francisco and Yokohama. Assuming
the vessels to beequal in speed and t<
steam at the usual rate of seagoins
steamers on the Pacific, the Canadiar
line eujoyed an advantage of abou
thirty-six hours over the Americal
lines; this is reduced almost to nothini
when our ships pursue the Northeri
Icourse and take the advantage of cirel
Isailing.

TILLMAN IN WASHINGTON.

The Governor Says he has Made an Ami-
cable Arrangement with the Internal
Revenue Commissioner About the
Seizure of Contraband Liquor-

Ha is Cocksure of Beating
Butler.

[Special to News and Courier.]
WAsHINGToN, March 20.-Governor

Tillman says he had a satisfactory con-
ference with the commissioner of inter-
nal revenue to-day, and an amicable
adjustment of the controversy with
Collector Townes was reached. The
liquor which Collector Townes seized
in violation of the Dispensary Act is to
be turned over to theState authorities,
and hereafter the State and Federal
officers will endeavor to work together
in harmony in the execution of the
laws. In cases where the National
laws have been violated the State au-
thorities will not interfere with the
collector in his efforts to punish the
guilty parties. In cases where the State
laws are set at defiance the State offi-
cers will seize the liquor and dispose of
it according to the State law on the
subject.

STATE POLITICS IN THE VISIT.

So much for the official character of
the Governor's sudden visit to Wash-
ington. When Governor Tillman
comes to Washington even his closest
friends and followers regard his visita-
tion with suspicion. He always man-
ages to agitate the South Carolina
colony and sets them to guessing as to
what is his real mission. In the present
instance there are numerous rumors

afloat as to why he came here at this
time. Here is the way his mission is
explained in an afternoon paper: "Gov-
ernor Tillman is here, primarily to con-
fer with the officials of the treasury
department over the recent seizures by
an internal revenue agent in the Pal-
metto State of liquors claimed to be
under the control of the Governor's
dispensary assistants. There is some

politics in the Governor's journey
northward also. Senator Butler's term
expires on the 3d of next March, and
it is generally believed that Governor
Tillman has been casting envious
glances towards a seat of the front row
to the right of the Vice-President. He
has heard, It is understood, that the
South Carolina Congressional delega-
tion instead of being favorably dis-
posed towards his candidacy is not
united as cohesively as imagined, but
that Congressman Strait, who is an

Alliance Democrat, and Talbert and
McItaurin, who are Straighouts, are in
favor of Senator Butler's re-election.
However, Governor Tillman is not the
onlystatesman who comes tp Washing-
ton and mixes whiskey and politics,
and he will probably reach a final if
not a satisfactory understanding on

both subjects before his mission is con-

cluded."
LoOKING AFTER HIS WHISKEY BUSI-

NESS.
The Governor while here met Mr.

George H. Hubbell, manager of the
Mill Creek Distilling Company, of
Cincinnati, who supplies the State dis-
pensary with spime of its liquor. It is
said that the Governor confided to some
of his friends here that he is confident
he will succeed Senator Butler, and
also that John Gary Evans will be the
next Governor of South Carolina. In
conversation with your correspondent
the Govcrnor was particularly reticent.
He is suspicious ofnewspaper represen-
tatives, as well as of his political follow-
ers. Men who suspect others of being
unreliable need watching.

A TALK WITH TILILfAN.

A further evidence that the Gover
.nor's visit here had a political flavor is
shown by an interview wi~th him pub.
liehed in the Baltimore Sun to-day.
He was asked if the report was true
that he would be a candidate for the
United States Senate against Senator
Butler.
"Most assuredly, I shall," he replied.

"I shall not be a candidate for renomi-
nation or re-election as Governor of the
State. Whether there will be other
candidates besides Gen. Butler and my'
self I cannot say. Politics is so uncer-
tain that it is difficult at this stage o:

the contest to say if there will be othec
aspirante."
I"Do you anticipate a lively cam
paign?"
"All campaigns in South Carolina are

lively and I assume that the next one
will be no exception to the rule. The
primaries for the election of the mem
bers of the Legislature which will eleci
the Senator will be held in August.
The chief contest will occur I suppose
at tesprimares. Gen. Butler and my
self not only reside in the same county
but in the same township, and there
will no doubt be a spirited contest by
each of us to carry our county. It will
not be a mud-slinging campaign. Gen.
Butler has declared his aversion tc
such a procedure. But if he or his
friends throw mud at me I guess I car
find some to throw back."
"Do you expect any bloodshed, se

has been intimated?"
"Not at all. There is no necessity fo,

any. We are getting along pretty wel
down in our State without it, and I see
no reason why our amicable relations
should not continue. I am not, how-
ever, to be intimidated or bulldozed by
any threats. I went through a campaign
of that character when I was first
elected Governor and escaped, not
withstanding the numerous threats.'
"How is your State dispensary sys-

tem succeeding?"
"Very well, indeed. Thus far the

State has derived about $100,000 and
the several counties about $75,000. Ii
Iis a magnificent plan and is bound t<
succeed in every respect. I wish yot
to nderstand that all ofour contests ir

South Carolina are conducted strictly
within the lines of the Democratic
party, and that we do not solicit any
Republican or Populist aid or any aid
from the Federal Government."
Governor Tillman left for hometo-

night.
iT WAS IRBY WAO FAINTED.

It was Senator Irby, and not the
Governor, who fainted at the Capitol
yesterday. The Governor says he is
not one of the fainting.kind.

"H" Replies to ,A Reader."

When, a' few days ago "H." found
himself the subject of criticism by one

who took some pc to inform the
public that he was jte er," he felt,
thinking that he h penetrated the
nom de plume, that he had found cne
who was capable of conducting a

friendly discussion ipon the issues of
the day upon a courteoue and elevated
plane. "H." was mistaken, both as to
the identity of the critic and the subse-
quent subject matter. How sadly! can
be inferred from the commiseration
which "H." feels at the ludicrous posi-
tion occupied at present by the anoma-
lous anomaly, for, after opening his
mouth and putting both feet into it,
when he is.assisted by "H." in the
most friendly manner possible in swal-
lowing himself, he flies into an ex-

tremely puerile passion and announces

that he "won't play any more." How
sad! that out of the "various reasons"
he has, that only one is given for not

wishing "to take up the gauntlet that
'H' has, with such an expenditure of
eloquence, thrown at our feet."
These reasons may not possess the

property of interest, to the world at
large, and yet "H." confesses to a modi-
cum of inquisitiveness; always pro-
vided, however, that there Is no desire
to inquire into anything that is not of
public interest.
It is refreshing, in this day of glitter-

ing generalities,to be informed without
any reservation to speak of, that one is
a fool, and "H.'? is almost sorry that
he has been reared in a school which
demands the observance of amenities
of polite existence to that extent which
renders impossible the return of so die-
tinguished a compliment.

If my friend was less of a "Reader"
and mere of a "thinker" there might
be some possibility of his conceiving
the existence of two sides to about
everything, including political Issues.
"Reader," and all'of his ilk, would

be rejoiced to have us believe that they
were fighting his "fetich" (Tillman),
but kind air, fools though we be, there
is stillenough intelligence in the minds
of the masses to enable them to pene-
trate the gossamer veil with which you
attempt to obscureyourcause oftrouble,
I. e. the principle underlying the move-
ment of which the "fetich" happens to
be the leader.
The cloven foot is exposed to the

"unintelligent" fora briefatom of time
in the wail: "If he sees fit to assess
certain classes of property 50 to 100 per
cent. higher than other classes, that,
too, is all right, for 'Saint Tillman' so
wills it, and he can do no wrong."
Again, what right have ourjudges,

State or Federal, to independent opin-
ions of their own?" Here is thg milk
in the cocoanut.
And lastly, it seems that it should

have dawned upon the consciousness
of even "A Reader," that our insignini
cant majority of 90,000 has about as
much right to its opinion in regard to
the Bladons, Elliotts and June-bug
Legislators as the supereminently cul-
tivated and spasmodically aristocratic
coterie of those in whose defense he
utters his sweeping denunciation of the
rest of mankind in words which, ac-
cording to Holy Writ, seriouslyjeopard-
izes his-chances of keeping cool in the
sweet bye and bye.
Now one word as to the editorial

criticism of Bro. A. Inferring that I
am cordially invited to withhold any
further communications from the col-
umns of The Herald and News by his
"time, space and inclination'' clause, I
must be allowed to express my appre-
ciation of.past favors, and .in orider ft:
prove how sincere I am, I will only
trespass on the aforesaid "time, space
and inclination" long enough to say
that "H." has "seriously considered"
the few more lines of cabin philosophy
submitted to him, and finds in them
such damaging disclosures of the innez
life of the faction to which "A." be
longs that he ("H.") trembles at the
possibilities that are crystalizing on
the finger of fate as it points to a time
in the near future when "A" will cease
to be such a busy man.

Yer better quit yer foolin'
Wid de highfalootin plan

Ob de cump'ny whar "yerb'longs ter,"
Eryer'll be er injerd man.

Dey'll wat*3h yer cut yer capers
For a month or so, an' den

Dey'll put yer crass de ribber
At de moas convenent ben'.

Dy'll ax yer 'bout dat apple
What was rotten at der core,

Dey'll quiz yer 'bout dem uther things
What yer tole on dem before.

Dey'll lif' yer off yer hunkers,
An' dey'll gib yer sich er flirt

Dat yer'll lan' in som'thin' rotten,
Ef it's nuthin' elsq but dirt.

Dey'll put yer in dat paradise,
An' crown yer wid er crown,

An' makhe yer glad to jine de crowd
Whar's tuck ter "loafin' roun'.

H.
Jerusalem, March 17, 1894.

War ! on scrofula and every form 01

impure blood is boldly declared by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great con
queror of all blood diseses.

TDlseu or 35oom.

BY JAMES WOOD DAVIDSON.

I've heard in years long gone, or else
have read,

In some strange tome of nameles mys-
teries

The Legend of a bell.Hung high in space-
Amongthelovely starsthe Bell ofDoom
Is rung by angel hands alone; and when %
Each time 'tis, 'tis beard by only one
In all the universe. 'Tis tolled butwhen
Th' unpardonable sin on earth.hasbeen
Committed by a human,soul; and then.
It rings a clang-a dole-a knell-un-

beard
By all save him whose hand has done
The deed; save him, and God. Tothat

one soul
Its clanging peals announce the fearful

doog:
"Undone, outcast, undone! Outcast .

'

from peace
And height, and life, undone! Outcast

from love,
And prayer, and heaven, undone!
Outcast from hope, and God, undone!"

The peal sinkslowand dies.
The darkening air in shuddeis closes-:r-

round
The universe; and Pity, with a moan
Turns weeping from that doomed and >

lonely soul,
And wanders out among the sobbing.

stars
And mercy does D,t-dares not bid her =.

stay.

As From His Cyclone Pit.
[Detroit Free Press4

It was a tempestuous night on t ie
Atlantie, and the great steamer with
its precious freight of human lives wa's
tossed about like a cockle shell. The
tremendous waves hurled themselves
against the walls of steel and dashing
in impotent fury over the decks, shook=J
the leviathan from howsprit to rudder
post. No one was visible about the :=
ship, except such of the crew as neces-
sity compelled to,face the storm, and:
they were in imminent danger every 7"
moment. The passengers, in mortal
terror, - were huddled together in the?
cabin below. Just as a frightful bisst
had almost thrown the ship on herM'
beam ends, the offier of.thedeckisaw
a passenger stick his f eapr
through a hatchway. :'
"Get back there." ye ome
"Say, Cap," came

"is the roof gone y
"No; get back ther
"Have any of

yet"
"No; get back, I
"Has the old wo

been blowed out
window yet?"
"Get back, I ten.
"None of the n

in through the sb
"No, no; I tell

that hatchway, y
the officer started
"'Tain't so bad

came a final yel
dodged into the
appeared.
"Well, wbo in (h

asked the officer of
stood by.
"He's all right," ho

"he comes from the*-
Kanas." 4

Vaughanvllie

It has been some time sin
a piece for your paper. I w
give you the Vaughanville neo
are having some very warm w
and the farmers are progressin
There are some people near Va

ville that have got in the habit o
rowng water. There are two-
who have got this habit; one ifgo -.

the spring one day, and the tiz'
borrow from them, and the other w ~ '

go to the spring the next day andt
they pay back.
Miss Nellie Watson, of Columbia, is -

visiting her uncle, Mr. J. G. Jenkins. ~
Miss Maggie Broeks gave a dance.

last Friday night.
Miss Belle Williams is very lonesome

since her friend and teacher, Miss
Annie Bynum, left. We all miss Miss
Bynum very much.
Messrs. C. A. Brooks and J. W. Koon

spent last Thursday night with Rev.
J. A. Sligh, near Prosperity..
Protracted meeting commences next,

Sundayat Soule Chapel, near Vaughan-
ville. I suppose it will go on all next
week, as the pastor says the members
are too cold, they must be warmed up.r

Yours truly,
BILL SHORT.

The Nodern Jaek Horner.
"Little Jack Horner sat in a corner,
Eating a Christmas pie;

He put in his thumb and pulled out a

Andsd 'Whatagood boyamI! "

But little Jaez Horner became a deep
mourner

When older he grew and a glutton.
For his liver, P'll state, was like a dead

weight, *

As he drank wine and ate too much
mutton.

Poor Jack's time of grief, however, was

And of sickness he ceased tobe fear-
ful;

For a boon friend said "Well, let's -
try Pierce's Pellets,"

And with good livers both are now
cheerful.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, abso-
ltely effective in cases of sick head-

ache, contipation, indigestion, and all
derangements of the stomach and
bowels. Satisfaction guaranteed - '

$500 reward effered for an incurable
case of Catarrh by the proprieters of
Dr. Sage's Remedy. 25 ets.; by drug-


